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Institutional Distinctlveness 

Best education through holistic training and skills development: 

The college focuses on providing affordable, high-quality education to diverse learning 

communities and works on the principles of accessibility, affordability, inclusion and 

academic flexibility to educate young people in a welcoming environment with the 

mission to ensure their intclectual, cemotional, psychological, pbysical, economic, 

spiritual and cultural well-being. 

Intellectual wel-being 
.Offer industry-appropriate curricula in all programmes. 

Introduce a choice-based credit system for all programmes. 

Sharpening academic competences, non-academic skills and research motivation. 

Facilitating learning methods compatible with slow learners. 

Develop personality and communication skills hrough motivation and soft skills 

training 
Emotional well-being 

An effective mentor and mentee system creates an enjoyable and safe leaming 

eavironment. 

Continuous monitoring through the Grievance and Counseling Committee. 

.Regular mentor-mentee meetings ensure the emotional well-being of each student. 

.The welfare of the students staying in the hostel is ensured by the care and attentiona 

given to them by the menlors, wardens, hostel in-charge. 

Faculty acting as Class incharge and support staff ensure that students can overcome 

all gender, social and cultural barriers. 

Mental well-being: 
Active participaion of students in all activities organised by the lnstitute. 

Culural, sports, academic and co-curicular programnes bring out their hidden talents 

and belp them recognise their abilities to build a successful personality. 

Anti-social practices like ragging, teasing and all forms of discrimination are 

completely discouraged an and off canmpus through awareness programs. 

A continuous support system is available for all students. 



Physical well-being: 
Sports and games are encouraged for the mental and physical regeneration of the 

students. They develop sportsmanship, values and physical endurance and thus become 

strong and healthy pillars of society. 

Special training sessions in the well equipped college gymnasium help the sporty 

shidents to keep fit. 

Participation in university and state level events guarantees their future in sports. 

Economic well-being: 
Employability skills are integrated into the core curriculum. 

Special 1 Training (CRT) before their final year is offered to all students to become 

employable. 

Students' potential is accurately identified and well guided through effective career 

guidance. 

Entrepreneurial skills are learmt through interaction with young entrepreneurs. 

Ecooomically weak students are offered benefits for transport, uition and hostel fees 
through institutional scholarships. 

Spiritual well-being 
Character building results in spiriual awareness and well-being of the students through 
yoga sessions. 

Cultural wellbeing: 

The unique heritage of the nation is embraced in institutional practices by celebrating all 
cultural festivals, commemorative days and days of national importance. 

The holistic development of all students in our institution ensures the well-being of each 
individual leaving the campus to establish himselherself in his/ber family and society. 
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